BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Diversified lawn service company located in Iowa City. More than 600 accounts with 65% having continuous service for 5 or more years. Also power equipment, (Snapper, Cub-cadet, Echo and Green Machine), sales and service, lawn maintenance and indoor pest control. Call 319-354-7038.

FOR SALE, New Hampshire, nine hole executive golf course, 140 + acres, potential expansion and/or development. Includes home, clubhouse, pool and equipment. $850,000. Lake & Mountain Realty, P.O. Box 663, Meredith, NH 03253. Tel: (603)279-4293.

HELP WANTED

ARBORIST - FIELD REPRESENTATIVE - B.S. degree preferred in Urban Forestry, Horticulture or related field. We offer Medical Plan, Profit Sharing, Savings Plan and Paid Vacation. Send resume with pay history to Ira Wickes - Arborists, 11 McNamarra Road, Spring Valley, NY 10977. 914-354-3400, attention John.

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS

Rapidly expanding landscape management firm seeking experienced, quality individuals to be field/working supervisors. Tremendous opportunity to grow. Full benefits. Contact: Tandem Landscape Company, 33W480 Fabyan Parkway, West Chicago, Illinois 60185, Attn: Glenn Kedzie. 1/89

Arborist/Horticulturist - Established (20 years) tree care and landscaping company looking for an Arborist/Horticulturist. Year round supervisory position. Responsibilities to include tree care and landscaping sales, diagnosis of tree and plant material diseases and supervising crews. Competitive salary and excellent benefit package. Send resume and salary requirements to: JTO, INC., Tree Service Division, 9260 Progress Pkwy., Mentor, OH 44060.
Production/Sales/Management: Expanding Sod company seeks individuals with sod production experience and/or turfgrass sales background. Requires an individual that is willing to grow with the company and that is quality conscious. Company located on the East Coast with various sales and production locations. Good salary and benefits. Send Resume to: United Turf, Rt. 1 - Box 170, Powells Point, NC 27966. 1/89

MANAGEMENT
Due to our aggressive expansion program in the midwest, east coast and southwestern regions, we are needing management personnel for all phases of our tree & shrub and lawn care services, in both residential and commercial operations. If you are "Results-Oriented" with a strong desire to achieve and high personal goals, send resume including salary history to:

Corporate Recruiter
Ever-Green Lawns Corp.
1390 Charlestown Ind. Dr.
St. Charles, MO 63303

CLEVELAND OHIO EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES We offer excellent salary and benefit package and opportunities for advancement in our design/build firm. Our expansion plans include establishing a branch office. We are accepting applications for people with skills in landscape architecture, design-sales, supervision of landscape installation, maintenance, tree crews and nursery. Please send your resume or give us a call. Yardmaster, Inc., 1447 North Ridge Road, Painesville, Ohio 44077. (216)357-8400. 4/89

LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONALS! Nationally-ranked landscape contracting firm SCAPES, INC. is seeking to hire highly-trained professionals into the position of PROJECT MANAGER. We have openings in our Atlanta and Washington, DC offices. Higher pay and bonuses for qualified person. Please contact SCAPES, INC. at (404) 956-7500 for interviews. Also hiring EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPERS.

SUPERVISOR OPPORTUNITIES. "INC. 500" company, the area’s largest Design/Build and Maintenance/Irrigation firm is seeking quality individuals to supervise production operations. LANDSCAPE SUPERVISOR: planting and construction. MOWING SUPERVISOR: contract programs. CHEMICAL/HORTICULTURE SUPERVISOR: chemical applications, fertilization, pruning and plant care. Responsibilities include employee training, supervision, scheduling, customer relations, quality control and sales assistance. Experience, strong plant knowledge and communication skills are required. Great opportunity to work with a quality and results oriented team. Salary, benefits, profit sharing plan and company vehicle. Send resume: Suburban Landscape Assoc., P.O. Box 2342, Davenport, Iowa 52809, Attn: Monty Mitchell. 1/89

ARE YOU A NATURAL? Then bring your talents to us. We’re SAV-A-TREE, one of the fastest growing arboricultural services companies in the industry, specializing in natural holistic tree and shrub care. We are dedicated to excellence and are seeking ambitious and detail oriented individuals to join our expanding team.

VP SALES
As a member of our management team responsibilities include major account management, sales forecasting and budgeting, marketing, recruitment, and training. Candidates should have an undergraduate degree or equivalent and an in-depth knowledge of arboriculture.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Responsible for developing and servicing a customer base in an assigned territory. Ideal candidate will have a college degree in horticulture or a related field and a strong desire to succeed. Previous sales experience is a plus. These positions offer outstanding compensation. Send resume with salary requirements to:

SAVATREE
Stephanie Parker
360 Adams Street
Bedford Hills, NY 10507

Lawn Care $20M - $50M
USA Careers 515-394-2556
New Hampton, IA 50659

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER Large and rapidly growing midwest landscaping and maintenance firm seeks quality, energetic, leaders. Must be able to schedule, train and motivate crews; skills would include: communication, blue-print reading, job layout, directing installation crews, pruning, 3 to 5 years experience. Looking For: Superintendents, foreman, foremen trainee’s, and quality interested laborers. Wages and benefits commensurate with ability and experience. Send resume to: TORRE & BRUGLIO LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS, 20401 Hall Road, Mt. Cimelens, Michigan 48044. 2/89

LAWN CARE MANAGER: I am looking for a working manager for expansion of my company in the fast growing Washington, D.C. area. Granular seed and aerial treatment. Full benefits. $25-$30K. Must be aggressive and willing to excel. (301)963-8996. Ask for Mike. 1/89

LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONAL to manage landscape operations. Experience in job estimating, plant installation, turf, spray operations, and landscape design desirable. Will consider new college graduate. Send resume with salary history to: Greener Lawns, Inc., P.O. Box 1442, Scottsboro, AL 35768. 1/89

Career Opportunity. Established Southwest Florida firm seeks quality individual to take over pest control portion of business. Must be quality and result oriented. Salary limited only by your abilities. Send resume to Lawn Care Extraordinary, 395 Havana Road N., Venice, FL 34292, or call 941-488-0686. 1/89

GROW WITH TURF: Career opportunities are available for professionals with experience in lawn care, landscaping and irrigation. We’re looking for aggressive self-starters to join our organization. Thrive on the challenge of our growth. Enjoy above average earnings and excellent benefits. Send resume and salary requirements to Turf, P.O. Box 453, Moorestown, NJ 08057 or call 1-800-678-TURF. 1/89

MAINTENANCE DIVISION GENERAL MANAGER
Full Service Landscape Company with Design, Contracting, Maintenance and Nursery Divisions offers a career opportunity for a top notch manager. Maintenance Division is currently grossing 2 million in annual sales with 50+ employees. Proven experience and results managing an organization of this size or larger a requirement.
Vibrant growing market area and strong company financial position make this a rare opportunity for growth if you are one of the Country’s Best Landscape Maintenance Managers. Send Resume and Salary History to: 1174 Florida Central Pkwy Longwood, Florida 32750

READY FOR A CHANGE? JOIN OUR TEAM! Needed: "well seasoned" professional! Residential Design/Sales *Production Manager *Field Supervisor *Mechanic/Yard Man *Foreman. Resume to: Dennis Anderson & Wife, Inc., 28433 N. Fremont Center Road, Mundelein, Illinois 60060. 2/89

Pennsylvania Landscape Design Build firm has opening for an experienced landscape designer/ salesperson capable of assuming multiple duties relating to design build sales. Applicant must be a self-starter. Experience with LANDCADD helpful. Send resume and salary requirements: Gump's Landscape & Design, 2103 Babcock Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15209. 1/89

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER & IMPROVE YOUR LIFESTYLE
Seeking Landscape Personnel and Foreman for positions in one of the largest leading Landscape Companies in the Hamptons. We are 45 years established, dynamic, professional, progressive and quality oriented.
OFFERING YOU: Subsidized housing, excellent competitive salary & benefits, rewarding teamwork atmosphere, and an exceptional way of life in the beautiful Hamptons.
OFFER US: Your experience and education, enthusiasm, responsibility, leadership and organizational abilities.
Send resume confidentially to: WHITMORE-WORSLEY INC.
ATTN: JACK
P.O. BOX 10
AMAGANSETT, NY 11930
(516) 267-3756
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LANDSCAPE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES - One of the Midwest's largest commercial landscape contracting and maintenance firms seeks motivated, qualified individuals to fill the following positions: Landscape Construction Superintendent, Estimator/Contract Administrator, Landscape Materials Buyer, Foremen, Pesticide Applicators. Excellent salary and benefits provided. Send resume to: Reinhold Landscape, Inc., 23216 Telegraph, Flat Rock, MI 48134. 1/89

dent, Estimator/Contract Administrator, Landscaping business in Upper Michigan. (Both or just Garden Center). Owners retiring. For more information write: P.O. Box #7872, Ann Arbor, MI 48107. 1/89

FINN Hydroseeders, Mulch Spreaders, Krimpers, Pit Burners, Fiber Mulch & Tackifiers. New & Used. Wolbert & Master, Inc., P.O. Box 292, 383, White Marsh, MD 21162, 301-335-9300. 1/89

TURF TIPS For Lawn Care: Video Tapes by the Cooperative Extension Service at Michigan State University and the Michigan Turfgrass Foundation. Excellent for training and educational programs. Can be used by lawn care companies, golf course superintendents and all grounds supervisors. LAWN ESTABLISHMENT, GENERAL LAWN CARE, LAWN GRASSES, FERTILIZATION, WEED CONTROL. LAWN MAINTENANCE and, soon, CALIBRATION. VHS or Beta. $60.00 each or 7 for $375.00. For information call (517)355-0270 or write Michigan Turfgrass Foundation, Box 80071, Lansing, Michigan 48908. 4/89

PARK HANDICAP MONITOR - Hobbyist, 55, or better. $50.00 per day. Contact: 324-0451. 1/89

NEED LANDSCAPE WORKERS? We can solve any labor problem you have. We have documented workers as well as foremen, leadmen, irrigators and architects available at a price you can afford. Call today! AMIGOS Dallas, Texas 214-634-0500. 1/29

GROUND MAINTENANCE/LANDSCAPE/LAWN CARE- Expanding grounds management and lawn care firm in Cincinnati seeks qualified and experienced personnel to fill openings in grounds maintenance, landscape installation, irrigation, and general pesticide application. Quality-conscious individual knowledgeable in ornamentals, turfgrass, landscape installation, grounds maintenance, irrigation, or pest management should respond. Outstanding compensation and benefits available. Letter or resume to: PROLAWN PROS, 3220 S. Jupiter Rd., Garland, TX 75041. 1/89

FOR SALE: Established Garden Center and Landscaping business in Upper Michigan. (Both or just Garden Center). Owners retiring. For more information write: P.O. Box #7872, Ann Arbor, MI 48107. 1/89

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE. White Oak Landscape Co. Atlanta, Georgia is presently seeking qualified candidates to join our team in serving the landscape needs of one of the largest and fastest growing cities of the SE. We are a full service landscape contractor specializing in both commercial and residential bid build, design build, landscape services, irrigation, and landscape illumination. In return for services, we offer a competitive salary and a strong benefit program. For consideration contact: Jim Lanier, 3220 Moon Station Road, Kennesaw, GA 30144. 404-427-0524. 1/89

ATTN: GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS--Bentgrass Sod at putting green height, guaranteed weed and poa annua free. Stormy Acres, West Haven, CT 06573. 802-265-3045. TF

FOR SALE: Established Garden Center and Landscaping business in Upper Michigan. (Both or just Garden Center). Owners retiring. For more information write: P.O. Box #7872, Ann Arbor, MI 48107. 1/89

FINN Hydroseeders, Mulch Spreaders, Krimpers, Pit Burners, Fiber Mulch & Tackifiers. New & Used. Wolbert & Master, Inc., P.O. Box 292, 383, White Marsh, MD 21162, 301-335-9300. 1/89

TURF TIPS For Lawn Care: Video Tapes by the Cooperative Extension Service at Michigan State University and the Michigan Turfgrass Foundation. Excellent for training and educational programs. Can be used by lawn care companies, golf course superintendents and all grounds supervisors. LAWN ESTABLISHMENT, GENERAL LAWN CARE, LAWN GRASSES, FERTILIZATION, WEED CONTROL. LAWN MAINTENANCE and, soon, CALIBRATION. VHS or Beta. $60.00 each or 7 for $375.00. For information call (517)355-0270 or write Michigan Turfgrass Foundation, Box 80071, Lansing, Michigan 48908. 4/89

PARK HANDICAP MONITOR - Hobbyist, 55, or better. $50.00 per day. Contact: 324-0451. 1/89

NEED LANDSCAPE WORKERS? We can solve any labor problem you have. We have documented workers as well as foremen, leadmen, irrigators and architects available at a price you can afford. Call today! AMIGOS Dallas, Texas 214-634-0500. 1/29

GROUND MAINTENANCE/LANDSCAPE/LAWN CARE- Expanding grounds management and lawn care firm in Cincinnati seeks qualified and experienced personnel to fill openings in grounds maintenance, landscape installation, irrigation, and general pesticide application. Quality-conscious individual knowledgeable in ornamentals, turfgrass, landscape installation, grounds maintenance, irrigation, or pest management should respond. Outstanding compensation and benefits available. Letter or resume to: PROLAWN PROS, 3220 S. Jupiter Rd., Garland, TX 75041. 1/89

FOR SALE: Established Garden Center and Landscaping business in Upper Michigan. (Both or just Garden Center). Owners retiring. For more information write: P.O. Box #7872, Ann Arbor, MI 48107. 1/89

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE. White Oak Landscape Co. Atlanta, Georgia is presently seeking qualified candidates to join our team in serving the landscape needs of one of the largest and fastest growing cities of the SE. We are a full service landscape contractor specializing in both commercial and residential bid build, design build, landscape services, irrigation, and landscape illumination. In return for services, we offer a competitive salary and a strong benefit program. For consideration contact: Jim Lanier, 3220 Moon Station Road, Kennesaw, GA 30144. 404-427-0524. 1/89

ATTN: GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS--Bentgrass Sod at putting green height, guaranteed weed and poa annua free. Stormy Acres, West Haven, CT 06573. 802-265-3045. TF

FOR SALE: Established Garden Center and Landscaping business in Upper Michigan. (Both or just Garden Center). Owners retiring. For more information write: P.O. Box #7872, Ann Arbor, MI 48107. 1/89

FINN Hydroseeders, Mulch Spreaders, Krimpers, Pit Burners, Fiber Mulch & Tackifiers. New & Used. Wolbert & Master, Inc., P.O. Box 292, 383, White Marsh, MD 21162, 301-335-9300. 1/89


ATTENTION GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS: Great Meyer Zoysia for your Fairways and Tees. Guaranteed Bermuda free. Beauty Lawn Zoysia (Cincinnati) 1-513-424-2052. TF

PIPE LOCATOR - Inexpensive! Locates, traces underground drain lines of clay, PVC, ABS, steel culvert, orangeburg, cement. Finds PVC, steel water lines, buried metal, plastic sprinklers, valve boxes, clogs in lines. Bloch Company, Box 18058, Cleveland, Ohio 44116. 1/89
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Ungalvanized Wire Baskets and Burlap Liners for tree spades and hand dug made by Colorado Wire Products, 9432 Motsenbocker Road, Parker, CO 80134. 303/841-3354.  

FOR SALE. Lawn-a-mat Economy Tractors 14 - 16 H.P., West Mac Core Aerators, used tanks and pumps. 513-242-7300. 1/89

SPRAY SYSTEM 300 gallon fiberglass tank 16 H.P., West Mac Core Aerators, used tanks and pumps. 513-242-7300. 1/89

FREE 1989 CATALOG of Sprayers and parts from Perma Green Supreme includes custom made fiberglass tanks, Poly tanks, twin hose injection gun systems, hose reels, pumps, fittings and more. Hundreds of items for lawn and tree. Call toll free 1-800-346-2001 or 219-759-1630. 3/89

FREE PARTS CATALOG-- If you own a 36"-48"-52" walk behind mower and you feel you're paying too much for parts, call Precio Distributors toll-free and request our parts catalog. NEW and USED EQUIPMENT--Asplundh, Hi Ranger and Lift-all forestry bucket trucks, Chipmore wood chippers. Mirk, Inc., (216)669-3567, (216)669-3562, 7629 Chippewa Road, Orrville, Ohio 44667. 1/89

MISCELLANEOUS

LANDSCAPE TRAINING VIDEOS
Intermediate mower maintenance field and shop repair; efficient/profitable mowing techniques; professional shrub trimming, plant installation, etc. ENGLISH AND SPANISH. Write for free brochure.

C.D. Anderson Landscape Videos
515 Ogden Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515

GROUNDSMAN PRODUCTS

Check these reasons why you should make Ben Meadows Company your Grounds Management Supplier:

- 33 Years of Experience
- Large Selection
- Name Brand Products
- Competitive Prices
- Courteous Service
- Fast Delivery
- Hassle-Free Returns

Call or write today for your copy of our complete Grounds Management Catalog.

1-800-241-6401 (404) 455-0907
Outside Georgia In Metro Atlanta

1-800-241-3136 (404) 457-1841
In Georgia Fax No.

Ben Meadows Company
1501 East Broad Street Atlanta (Chamber) Georgia 30306
Telephone 404 457-0907 Cable Address: Benme 5290B

CertiRED INTERIOR HORTICULTURIST

If you're an interior landscape expert, you should be promoting your competence with the help of this seal.

Scores of interior landscape industry leaders are now qualified to use this seal. If you're an interior landscape professional write for information on how you can qualify to become a Certified Interior Horticulturist.

National Council for Interior Horticultural Certification, 115 Abbot Street, Andover, MA 01810 (617) 475-4433.